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FROM CAMEROON TO SOUTH AMERICA

ARGENTINA THROWS A CELEBRATORY WELCOMING PARTY FOR APOSTLE JOHN CHI ON HIS RECENT VISIT TO
THAT NATION IN JULY OF 2021.
APOSTLE JOHN CHI IS ONE OF THE WISEMEN (DISCIPLES) RAISED BY THE LATE PROPHET T.B. JOSHUA WHO HAS
MOVED ON TO THEIR OWN MINISTRY WITH THE SAME PROPHETIC GRACE. IT IS DIFFICULT TO FIND ANOTHER
MINISTER TODAY WHO IS FLOWING IN THE LEVEL OF DELIVERANCE AS APOSTLE JOHN CHI.

Apostle John Chi delivering a young girl from multiple demons. Argentina saw the move
of God but the surprise was the level of demonic possession in some of the leaders and
ushers wearing red Apostle John Chi’s tee shirts who themselves were delivered fighting
vigorously and kicking the air. THIS IS THE DEBATE OF THIS MONTH’S VERSION OF THE
END TIMES MAGAZINE, THE GLOBAL KINGDOM MAGAZINE.
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THE LEGACY OF A GREAT MAN

A CRUSADE WORKER BEING DELIVERED, RAILING WITH BOTH FEET UNCONTROLLABLY.
BELOW IS ANOTHER WHO NEEDED MULTIPLE MEN TO HOLD HIM

OUR CHURCHES ARE FILLED WITH MEMBERS, VISITORS AND LEADERS WITH DIFFERENT LEVELS OF DEMONIC
POSSESSION OR INFLUENCE. SOME ARE UNDER THE SPIRIT OF JEZEBEL, EVIL FAMILY ALTARS AND FOUNDATIONS, THE SPIRIT OF ANGER, LUST, OPPRESSION, INFIRMITY AND OTHERS.
ALTHOUGH THEY ARE SAVED, THEY STRUGGLE WITH THEIR CHRISTIAN FAITH AND MANIFEST IN VARIOUS WAYS.
THEY ARE IN NEED OF DELIVERANCE BUT ARE THE CHURCHES UP TO THE TASK ?
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THE LEGACY OF A GREAT MAN

ANOTHER CRUSADE WORKER, PERHAPS TEAM LEADER EXPOSING THE JOHN CHI CRUSADE LOGO AS SHE SPINS
AROUND DURING DELIVERANCE

According to a newspaper report:
Recently a young woman was found with her throat slashed and her body stuffed into an igloo. It
was later discovered that the culprit was a Seventh-day Adventist deacon who had previously
served time in prison for the heinous murder of his wife.
Considering that all have sinned and fallen short of the glory of God, many believers think it is
reasonable for persons like that to be embraced and welcomed back into the body of Christ, while
others draw the line at giving them a position in the church ... but is that complete restoration?
The Newspaper reached out to Reverend Carlene Bryan of Dominion In Christ International Ministries church for insight on the matter.
She said that it is easy for those who claim to be Christians to commit heinous crimes, as going
back to scripture, she reminded that the heart of man is desperately wicked.
Regarding positions in the church, Bryan said that no one should be appointed to any position in
any church unless the Lord names the appointee.
Bryan also said that the church should deal with the appointments of anyone to any position of
authority by allowing the Holy Spirit to name the people He wants.
"In Acts 13, the church leadership was fasting and ministering to the Lord before the Holy Spirit
named Barnabas and Saul. We need to do the same before every appointment. Isaiah 11:1-3 is
clear that the seven dimensions of the Spirit is necessary so that we do not judge after the seeing
of our eyes and the hearing of our ears. Jesus needed the power of the Spirit and so do we as
five-fold ministers. On the instruction of the Lord, the apostles chose men of honest report, filled
with the Holy Ghost and wisdom," she pointed out.
That is why it is possible, she said, to have saved people who lie, steal, cheat on their partners or
commit murder. Others who are cranky and cantankerous and are not nice to be near. This, she
said, is why it is very important to renew minds.
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Bryan added that believers can learn about the Bible, but if their minds are not renewed with the
Word of God, then they are going to be ineffective as Christians and can easily slide into the trap
of the devil.
She also shared that there is still another level where Christians need to get to, where they are
transformed on the inside with the fruits of the spirit being demonstrated on the outside.
Deliverance
"This is a perfect segue way into something many Christians are unaware of. Every Christian
who is going to be used of God needs deliverance, not just ex-convicts. What is deliverance? It is
a process by which we destroy demonic activities and influences in our lives. We do this through
the power and the blood of the eternal covenant through the name of Jesus Christ. Deliverance
comes by the Holy Ghost," are the impassioned words from Reverend Bryan.
For her, Christians sometimes carry out heinous acts - whether they have positions or not. Their
minds were not renewed and they were still under demonic control.
"A stronghold is anything we hold on to that ends up holding us. Strongholds are toxic thoughts
that can have an adverse effect on our thinking process. When demons build strongholds in your
mind, they can control you. While Christians cannot be possessed by demons, they can be controlled and oppressed by demons. It is important to note that demons won't leave until they are
confronted. The Bible exhorts us to pull down strongholds in 2 Corinthians 10:3-5," she shared.
Bryan said that if Christians are Spirit-led, they can pick up things in their spirits that some things
aren't right about other people that they interact with closely.
“Sometimes the needs in a church are so dire and pressing to do the work of the ministry that we
just override these checks. Five-fold ministers also fall prey to subtle intimidation from their congregation and the 'what-will-they-say' syndrome which will lead [church leaders] to put people in
positions in which they do not belong," she said.

THE RISE OF THE PROPHETIC IN NIGERIA

In these end times and especially as the days draw nearer, the need for discernment and deliverance will be more pronounced. Some churches are unable to move forward because there are
people positioned in the congregation with an assignment to bring the church down and to block
them. Some are witches and warlocks who do so voluntarily while others are manipulated by spirits they give access by various activities present and historic.

In a later article we will examine the end-times prophetic movement that has begun in earnest in
Nigeria and will spread like wildfire all over the world.
A study of these prophets will yield these patterns:
Intense and consistent prayer: Hours daily, for some a minimum of four hours, for others much
greater.
Extreme sacrifices: fasting for days and months with dedicated prayer.
Extreme obedience: they do whatever they are commanded despite the price.
Extreme passion for intimacy with the Holy Spirit.
Extreme humility. Extreme generosity.
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THE LEGACY OF A GREAT MAN

MORE DELIVERANCE ON DAY ONE OF APOSTLE JOHN CHI’S VISIT

APOSTLE JOHN CHI GETTING INVITATION TO OTHER NATIONS TO WHICH HE RESPONDED, “I GO WHEREVER GOD
SENDS ME, I AM ONLY A SERVANT; IF I AM NOT SENT I CANNOT GO.”
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DEATH OF TB JOSHUA

RESPONSE TO

MY FATHER, MY GOD, OPEN THE EYES
OF MINISTERS ACROSS THE WORLD TO THE
THINGS OF THE SPIRIT THAT RELATE TO
THEIR MINISTRY. I RELEASE THE GRACE
FOR DISCERNMENT TO THEM ALL. LET
THEM SEE WITH THE EYES OF THE SPIRIT.
GIVE THEM ACCURACY IN TEAM SELECTION. POWER TO DELIVER THOSE WHO
NEED DELIVERANCE REST UPON THEM
NOW. LET EVERY DIVISIVE SPIRIT OPERATING IN THE CHURCH RECEIVE ANGELIC
FIRE NOW, IN THE NAME OF JESUS. I TERMINATE THE ASSIGNMENT OF EVERY DEMONIC IMPOSTER. I CALL MINISTERS AND
CHURCH LEADERS TO PRAYER. IN THE ATMOSPHERE OF PRAYER, LET NOTHING
THAT OPPOSES THE TRUTH BE ABLE TO
STAND. FREE YOUR PEOPLE FROM EVERY
SPIRIT OF OPPRESSION, FEAR, LUST, INFIRMITY. LET THE FIRE OF REVIVAL RESIDE
ON OUR LOCAL CHURCHES. AMEN.

.”.

Mighty God, I sit in the presence of
Your fire and draw upon the grace for
deliverance. Spirit of rejection, spirit
of fear, spirit of anger, spirit of lust,
you are not my portion, I belong to
Jesus. Perfect Your love in me Lord
Jesus and let it release me to You
completely. Every voice speaking
against me from any satanic altar be
silenced now. I soak my household in
the blood of Jesus and speak complete deliverance. Your gates are protected; your heavens are filled with
angels. Amen.
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THERE are some who seek devils,

look like?”
And they replied, “He is a hairy man with a
leather belt around his waist.”
And he said, “It is Elijah the Tishbite.”
9The king sent to him a captain of fifty with
his fifty men.
@It was a display of power and force, not just
an ordinary errand.
They went up to him and found him sitting
on top of a hill.
@There are some who seek the prophet, but be
careful of your approach.
He spoke to Elijah, and said, “Man of God,
the king says, ‘Come down!’”
10Elijah answered and said to the captain of
fifty,
“If I am a man of God, let ﬁre now come down
from heaven and consume you and your fifty
men.”
And fire came down from heaven and consumed them all.
@There are some who seek the prophet, who
will not heed this altar call.
11And the king sent another captain to him
with his fifty men.
And he called out and said to him,
“Man of God, the king has said, ‘Come down
quickly.’”
12And Elijah answered and said to them, “If I
am a man of God, let ﬁre now come down
from heaven and consume you and your fifty
men.”
And fire came down from heaven and consumed all of them.
13Again the king sent another captain of ﬁfty
with his fifty men.
@The king would never learn.
But the captain understood clearly, so he
came bowing down.
The third captain went up and fell on his
knees before Elijah, and begged for his life,
saying,
“Man of God, please let my life and the life of
this fifty servants of yours be precious in
your sight.
14“Fire came down from heaven and burned
up the first two captains of fifty with their soldiers,
7

when trials cross their path!
There are some who seek the prophet,
JOHN
GRAYfeel
AND
and must
theHILLSONG
prophet’s wrath.
There is a way to seek God;
Find your help this way alone,
And know without exception
All other ways bring destruction.
2 KINGS 1
1Moab rebelled against Israel after Ahab
died.
@There are some who seek devils; Ahaziah
was one of them.
2And Ahaziah fell through a lattice from an
upstairs room in Samaria and was injured.
He sent messengers with these instructions, “Go inquire of Baal-zebub, Ekron’s
god, whether I will recover from this injury.”
@God responds to evil; He is acting as we
speak;
there is a message for everyone, who after
devils seek.
3The Angel of the Lord said to Elijah the
Tishbite,
“Arise now, go meet the messengers of the
king of Samaria, and say to them,
‘Is there no God in Israel why the king
sends to inquire of Baal-zebub, the god of
Ekron?’
4“Therefore, this is what the Lord says:
‘You shall not come down from the bed
that you are on, you will surely die.’”
And Elijah left.
5When the messengers returned to the
king, he asked them, “Why have you
turned back?”
6And they said to him, “A man came to
meet us, and he said,
‘Return and say to the king who sent you,
“This is what the Lord says, ‘Is there no
God in Israel why you send to inquire of
Baal-zebub, Ekron’s god?
Because of this you shall not come down
from the bed you are on, but you shall
surely die.’”’”
7Then he said to them, “Tell me about this
man who spoke these words; what does he
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And the angel of the Lord said toIN
Elijah,
“Go down with this man; do not be afraid
of him.”
So heGRAY
went down
him to the king.
JOHN
AND with
HILLSONG
16And he spoke to him, saying, “This is
what the Lord says,
‘Why have you sent messengers to inquire
of Baal-zebub, Ekron’s god?
Is there really no God in Israel to inquire of
His word?
Because of this you shall not come down
from the bed you are on; you shall surely
die.’”
@If you seek answers from demons, it will
be your destruction.
17So Ahaziah died as the prophet Elijah
had spoken by the word of the Lord.
He had no son and therefore Jehoram
reigned as king in his place,
in the second year of Jehoram, son of Johoshaphat, king of Judah.
18The rest of the acts of Ahaziah, that he
did, are written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel.
@You who seek help through witchcraft,
find your help in only One,
and know without exception all other pathways lead to destruction.
CWDS Bible Quotes
You fall never to rise again when you fall
into the arms of falsehood and you reject the hand of truth.
Taking your situation to Satan via witches
or demonic consultation for solution will
exacerbate them and frustrate you.
Faithlessness is failure driven by fear or
sin. God will meet you at your point of
faith or faithlessness and respond as
your action deserves.
There is a God among you, with you, and
in you and it leaves you no excuse; if
you fail to respond to Him He will
15

SERVICES
respond to your failure without fail.
Never take the man of God lightly; his God is
a consuming fire who commands the respect wisdom demands.
You may come with fire power and authority
from your king, but when you are dealing
with the higher power it is best to fear and
step away; He is a consuming fire.
Learn from the examples of others and save
yourselves; come before God with humility
and surrender.
With God you are not moved by power or
show of force, but when God commands
your move nothing restrains you.
Resign yourself to the word of God since it will
never rest or resign but is self-fulfilling.
The word to you by the prophet or from the
prophet will only profit if you believe and
change.
A word from God is a word from God; the instrument of delivery does not change the
source or the effect.
PRAYER POINTS
Every spirit of falsehood operating in my environment to entrap me, I reject you now,
in the name of Jesus.
By the power in the blood of Jesus, I would
rather die than to turn to demons to resolve my problems, in the name of Jesus.
Father God, I present my resolute faith in
You for positive responses from heaven.
Amen. I fan away every spirit of faithlessness in me, by the blood of Jesus. Amen.
I acknowledge You Father; direct my path.
Holy Spirit I live with the consciousness
of Your presence in me; help me never to
grieve You. Amen.
O Lord God of Elijah, let every spirit seeking
to destroy the lives of ministers of the
gospel, receive the judgment fire of God
now, in the name of Jesus. Amen.

There is a God among you, with you, and in
you and it leaves you no excuse; if you
fail to respond to Him He will respond
to your failure without fail.
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By the power in the blood of
Jesus, I would rather die
than to turn to demons
to resolve my problems,
in the name of Jesus.
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LIMITED PROTECTION

THE CRISIS OF THE VACCINATED
According to a story from ABC News
A week after the crowds descended upon Provincetown,
Massachusetts, to celebrate the Fourth of July -- the holiday President Joe Biden hoped would mark the nation's
liberation from COVID-19 -- the manager of the Cape Cod
beach town said he was aware of "a handful of positive COVID cases among folks" who spent time there.
"We are in touch with the Health Department and Outer
Cape Health Services and are closely monitoring the data,"
Alex Morse told reporters.
The announcement wasn't unusual with roughly half of
the country still unvaccinated and flare-ups of the virus popping up in various states.
But within weeks, health officials seemed to be on to something much bigger. The outbreak quickly grew to the hundreds and most of them appeared to be vaccinated.
MORE: Vast majority of ICU patients with COVID-19 are unvaccinated, ABC News survey finds.
As of Thursday, 882 people were tied to the Provincetown outbreak. Among those living
in Massachusetts, 74% of them were fully immunized, yet officials said the vast majority were also reporting symptoms. Seven people were reported hospitalized.
The initial findings of the investigation led by the Massachusetts Department of Public
Health, in conjunction with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, seemed to
have huge implications.
Before Provincetown, health officials had been operating
under the assumption that it was extraordinarily rare for
a vaccinated person to become infected with the virus.
And if they did, they probably wouldn't end up passing it
on to others, such as children too young to qualify for
the vaccine or people who were medically vulnerable.
The idea that vaccines halt transmission of the virus was
largely behind the CDC's decision in May suggesting vaccinated people could safely go without their masks indoors and in crowds, even if others were unvaccinated.
But that assumption had been based on studies of earlier versions of the virus. Delta
was known for its "hyper-transmissibility," or as one former White House adviser put it
"COVID on steroids."
"What has changed is the virus," said Dr. Anthony Fauci, the nation's top infectious
disease expert and Biden's chief medical adviser.
When a vaccinated person gets infected with delta -- called a "breakthrough infection" -"the level of virus in their nasopharynx is about 1,000 times higher than with the alpha
variant," Fauci said in an interview Wednesday with MSNBC.
All indications now are that the Provincetown outbreak investigation is among the pieces of new evidence behind the CDC's decision to ask Americans to once again put on
their masks indoors, even if they are vaccinated.
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Apostle Johnson Suleman of Omega Fire Ministries worldwide,
and arguably the most accurate and cutting-edge end-times
prophet, pastor and evangelist in these end times, has very
strong instructions regarding the COVID-19 Instructions.
According to Apostle Suleman, he was asked by a number of
individuals for his opinion on the Covid-19 vaccine.
He deferred the question to prayer and returned a response in
his service on Sunday March 22.

THE PROPHET’S RESPONSE

There is nothing spiritually wrong with the vaccine.
It is not the mark of the beast.
The church will be taken before the age of the beast.
There is something however medically wrong with the vaccine.
If you want to take it, take it, but there is something medically wrong with it.

DO NOT TAKE THE VACCINE

Prophet Suleman further clarified his instructions or rather forcefully and emphatically advised against taking the vaccine.
In his monthly all night-prayer meeting, Fire and Miracle night, held on the last
Friday, Friday March 26, 2021, Prophet Suleman, repeatedly stated: Do not
take the Vaccine!
After you take the vaccine, you are still to observe all protocol (face mask, distancing etc).
I hear that in some places they are making it compulsory.
Do not misunderstand me, if you want to take it, take it, but I will advise everybody who wants to take it, do not take it, it is not healthy.
WHAT I SAW IN IT, I WILL NOT TAKE IT!
Nobody should force it on anybody, it should be optional.
I am telling every Omega child. They are going to come up with laws that you
cannot do this or that if you do not take it.
There are some jobs requiring it. DO NOT take it!
I will not take it, my wife will not take it, my children will not take it.
If you say my child must take it to go to school, I will withdraw the child from the
school.
DO NOT TAKE IT AT ALL; I WILL NOT ADVISE THAT.
But if you want to go ahead. But if you want my advice DON’T TAKE IT!

The virus is all over the world. I am not speaking to this government. I am
giving a general counsel.
Very soon the government of this country will understand why I said what I
said. They will attack me now but they will understand and say Ah!
PEOPLE SHOULD HOLD ON! THERE WILL BE REACTIONS.
God is already working. God is already taking out the virus.
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PRAYER RE PANDEMIC

RESPONSE TO

MERCIFUL FATHER, HAVE MERCY ON
THE NATIONS AND SEND YOUR WIND TO
BLOW AWAY THIS PANDEMIC. COMFORT
EVERY BELIEVER WHO IS LIVING IN UNCERTAINTY AND FEAR ABOUT THE VACCINE THEY HAVE TAKEN OR NOT TAKEN.
BY THE POWER IN THE BLOOD OF JESUS
NO NEGATIVE PREDICTION WILL COME TO
PASS IN THEIR LIVES. FOR THOSE WHO
ARE VACCINATED I TERMINATE ANY SATANIC ASSIGNMENT TO CAUSE NEGATIVE
AFTER EFFECTS. I RELEASE HEALING TO
ALL THOSE WHO ARE CURRENTLY IMPACTED BY THE VIRUS AND I SPEAK THE
GRACE FOR CALM INTO THE HEARTS OF
EVERY BELIEVER.
I SPEAK ONE MORE VARIANT OF THE
COVID-19 VIRUS, I CALL IT ‘A COMPLETE DISAPPEARANCE OF THE VIRUS’
BY FIRE, IN THE NAME OF JESUS.

.”.

By the power in the blood of Jesus, I
speak healing to every home impacted
by the coronavirus, comfort to every
heart that has lost loved ones,
strength to every person now. I declare that the coronavirus has no
place in my home or among my children. I release the fire of God to remove it from every gathering of the
people of God. I refuse to live in fear
or anxiety. Amen.
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IMPRESSING THE URGENCY OF THE TIMES
LUKE 21:10-11

Wars, rumors

Nations against nations
Famine : The world
is facing widespread
famine “of biblical
proportions” because
of the coronavirus
pandemic, the chief of
the UN’s food relief
agency has warned,
with a short time to
act before hundreds
of millions starve.

False prophets
showing great signs to
deceive. Confesses to having
been a false prophet for years,
worshipping a god given by a
witch doctor. Shared platform
with great ministers. Now
claims to be converted but is
on a mission to destroy
churches. Finally caught on
hidden camera concocting
slander and confessing.

Pestilence/ viruses

Earthquakes

Satan having great wrath for he
knows his time is short
HIGHLIGHTING THE FULFILLMENT WE SEE BUT DO NOT PERCEIVE
10
JESUS SPOKE IN LUKE 21:10-11 Then he said to them: “Nation will rise against nation,

and kingdom against kingdom. 11 There will be great earthquakes, famines , pestilences...
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CWDS BIBLE GLOBAL END TIMES WATCH
AFFLICTION & NATURAL DISASTERS FOR JULY 2021
ANKARA
Numerous environmental disasters occurred
across the world in the month of July which
included forest fires in Ukraine, a storm in
Russia, landslides in Myanmar, Nepal, China and many flash floods caused by heavy
rains.
Here is a timeline compiled by Anadolu
Agency:
July 1: Powerful floods affect over 1.4 million people in the state of Assam, northeast
India, according to the country's disaster authorities.
July 2: At least 110 miners are killed in a landslide, caused by heavy rain, at a jade
mine in the state of Kachin, northern Myanmar, according to the country's emergency
services.
July 3: At least eight people are killed and more than 2,300 homes are damaged in
flash floods in several parts of Mongolia, the country's emergency department says.
July 5: Flooding, triggered by heavy rains, kills at least 50 people in southern Japan,
including Kyushu and Fukuoka regions.
July 7: Forest fire in eastern Ukraine kills four and injures nine others, while 110
homes are destroyed, according to the country's emergency service.
July 9: Tornado kills one, injures two others in Otter Tail, central Minnesota in the US,
local media reports.
Hundreds of children are evacuated from a summer camp in south-central Greece after
a forest fire breaks out, according to the authorities.
July 10: Landslides, caused by heavy monsoon rain, kill at least 60 people and leave
over 40 missing in Nepal, according to officials.
July 11: Two people are killed, thousands of people are displaced in Rio Grande do Sul,
southern Brazil as several rivers overflow, following heavy rain.
July 13: At least two people are killed and 11 others injured after heavy rain in Turkey's Black Sea region triggered by floods.
At least four people die after heavy rain-caused floods in northeastern Turkey's Artvin
province.
Tens of thousands of residents are left without electricity, as a severe storm and heavy
rain hits western Russia that causes declaring state of emergency in Saratov's St. Petersburg area.
July 14: At least 15 die and 4,000 people are affected after flash floods in South Sulawesi, Indonesia, according to reports.
July 16: At least two people die in southern Italy from floods, according to the Italian
ANSA news agency.
July 17: At least six people are killed in landslides caused by heavy rains in Kaizhou
district of Chongqing municipality, China's southwest.
July 18: At least 62 people die in Bangladesh due to floods caused by monsoon rains
and an onrush of river waters from upstream India, says the government.
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GLOBAL END TIMES WATCH
AFFLICTION & NATURAL DISASTERS FOR JULY 2021
July 20: Forest fire which breaks out in northwestern Turkey burns around two hectares of forestland (5 acres) and around eight hectares (20 acres) of agricultural land.
July 21: Some five people, including three children, die in Ha Giang Province in Vietnam's northern highlands, as heavy rain causes powerful flooding in the region.
July 22: With over 80 people dying in floods in northeastern India and 2.4 million people feeling the impact, more than 100 animals, including 11 one-horned rhinos, also die
at Kaziranga park in Assam state, according to officials.
Some 37,000 people are affected by flash floods on the southeastern coast of Somalia,
according to disaster management officials.
At least 20 people are killed and several others injured in various torrential monsooncaused incidents in Pakistan's eastern Punjab province.
Wildfires in north California, US, burns more than 23,000 acres areas over a couple of
days.
July 26: The death toll in Bangladesh's floods increases to 119 with eight more fatalities in the last 24 hours, officials say.

FLOODS IN CHINA, JAPAN, GERMANY, USA
Over 920 People Killed in Floods and Landslides in July 2021. In one of the worst
months on record, over 920 people have died in floods, landslides and other rain-related incidents worldwide in July 2021. July this year brought a seemingly endless round of flood
disasters across the world.

JAPAN LANDSLIDE 20 MISSING
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PRAYER RE GLOBAL DISASTERS

RESPONSE TO

MERCIFUL FATHER, I SPEAK GRACE
AND SPEEDY RECOVERY TO EVERYONE
WHO HAS BEEN AFFECTED BY A NATURAL DISASTER IN THE PAST 60 DAYS.
HEAL THE HEARTS OF EVERYONE WHO
IS BROKEN. BREATHE HELP AND EXALTATION TO EVERYONE WHO IS DISPLACED. STIR COMPASSION IN THE
HEARTS OF THOSE YOU HAVE GRACED
WITH RESOURCES AND THE ABILITY TO
HELP AND CAUSE INTERVENTION. HOLY
SPIRIT, COMFORTER, COMFORT THE
AFFLICTED IN THE BODY OF CHRIST.
LET THE HEARTS OF PEOPLE EVERYWHERE AWAKE NOW TO THE REALITY
OF THESE END TIMES AND TO THE UNCERTAINTY OF LIFE. LET THEM ACQUIRE AND HOLD ON TO THE ONLY
SURETY, ETERNAL LIFE. AMEN.

.”.

My Father, My God, place compassion
in my heart for those who are affected
by disaster or displacement. Break up
every callousness in my heart and
place on me a mantle of intercession
and the power of intervention. Holy
Spirit, let the grace of preservation
preserve me and my family against
spiritual animosity and demonic madness in these end times. I declare that
these evil shall not come by me. I
shall see it only with my eyes. Amen.
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AN ENDCELEBRATION
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IN PERSON
IF I have walked in vanity,
If by a woman I have been deceived,
If I have despised my servants,
JOHN
GRAY
AND
HILLSONG
All the
effects
I will
receive.
If I have covered sin like Adam,
If there is ever a cause,
I will embrace the effects
And pay gladly for them all.
JOB 31
1“I have made a covenant with my eyes;
why should I think on a young woman?
2“What is God’s inheritance from on high
and His portion from above?
3“Is it not destruction to the wicked,
and punishment to workers of iniquity?
4“Does God not see my ways,
and count all my steps?
Hear me now; if . . .
5“If I have walked with vanity,
if my foot has hastened to deceit,
6“let me be weighed on a scale,
that God may know the integrity of my
ways.
7“If from the way my steps have turned,
if my heart walked after my eyes,
if any spot has stuck to my hands,
8“then let me sow but never be satisﬁed;
let another eat the things I sow;
let my crops be rooted out.
9“If by a woman my heart has been deceived,
if at my neighbor’s door I lurked,
10“then let my wife grind for another man,
and let others bow down on her.
11“For this indeed is a heinous crime;
the punishment of wickedness, this iniquity requires.
12“It would be a destructive consuming
ﬁre,
and would uproot all the increase of mine.
13“If I despised the cause of my male or female servant when they complained to me.
14“What will I do when God rises up?
When He visits to punish, how will I answer Him?
15“For He who made me in the womb made
them.
We were fashioned together by the same
hands.
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“If I withheld the poor from their desire,
or caused the widow’s eyes to fail,
17“if I have eaten my food all alone,
and had given the fatherless none,
18“for I fathered him from my youth;
I guided the widow from my mother’s womb.
19“If I have seen any perish for lack of clothes,
or any without covering who are poor;
20“if his heart has not blessed me,
if he has not been warmed by my ﬂeece.
21“If against the fatherless I raised my hand
when I saw my help in the gate had come,
22“then let my arm fall this day;
let it be torn from the shoulder blade;
23“For the destruction of God terrifies me,
by reason of His excellence, I could not endure.
24“If I have made gold my hope and said,
‘Fine gold, you are my conﬁdence’;
25“if I have rejoiced because of my great
wealth
and because my hand had much gain;
26“if I look at the sun when it shines
or the moon shining very bright,
27“if my heart had been secretly enticed,
if I kissed my hands in sacriﬁce,
28“this iniquity too would be for the judge,
for I would have denied my God who is
above.
29“If when those who hated me were destroyed
or when evil found him I clapped my hands
and I rejoiced.
30“I did not sin with my mouth,
by wishing on them a curse.
31“If the men of my tent did not say of me,
‘Who is it that has not been satisfied by his
meat?’
32“In the street a stranger lodged no more,
in my house the traveler found an open door.
33“If I covered my sin just like Adam
by hiding my iniquity in my bosom.
34“Did I fear the great multitude?
Was I terriﬁed by their contemptuous attitude;
so I kept silence and did not go out?
35“Oh, that one would hear me out.
I desire an answer, not from man
16
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AN ENDCELEBRATION
TIMES MINDSET
OF RIGHTEOUSNESS
AS CHURCH
RESUMES

IN PERSON
“On my shoulder it would be placed;
as a crown I would bind it on me and wear
it with grace.
37“The
JOHN
GRAY
AND
HILLSONG
number
of my
steps I would declare
to Him,
and go near to Him just like a prince.
38“If my land cried against me,
and together its furrows weep;
39“if I have eaten the fruits without a price
or caused the owners to lose their lives;
40“let thistles grow instead of wheat,
and weeds where barley should have been.
So end the word from Job’s own tongue.”
Judge me if evil I have done!
@Have you considered My servant Job?
If you have considered then you would
know
just what the Lord and Satan had seen;
just what the ‘ifs’ of righteousness mean.
CWDS Bible Quotes
Righteousness is a personal covenant of ‘to
do’s’ and ‘not to do’s’ based on determination and commitment.
Righteous before man can be good play
acting since it is based on their sight,
righteous before God is based on His all
-knowing heart-searching eyes; righteousness plays out before God always.
Examine yourself in the light of God’s
word, let it be your mirror, your measuring stick, your pruning rod, your cleansing stream, then present yourself to God
for examination.
You are dealing with members of the opposite sex, you are dealing with people,
you are dealing with needs, you are
dealing with your thoughts as you walk
softly before the God who is dealing
with you.
What have you let go of on your path to
righteousness? What are you willing
36
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surrender to prove your walk of righteousness
to?
How you live for God and love both God and
man is under constant scrutiny both by
heaven and hell; God responds and the
devil reacts as both take keen interest in
you for differing reasons.
You embarrass the devil by your righteous
living; your pursuance of a blameless walk
puts the devil and his demons to shame
as you nullify the excuse for their rebellion.
Break down your walk with God to helping, to
giving, to personal lifestyle and to the instructions of the Spirit; walk in every area
with conviction.
When you are confident that the Almighty and
the accuser cannot find a justified accusation against you, you are willing to hang
your health, your wealth and everything
you value on it.
Present your righteous ways and faultless
lifestyle to God but be willing to be taught
since His ways are not our own and even
our presentation may fault us.
PRAYER POINTS
Spirit of the living God, I am fully committed
to You and to maintaining a lifestyle of
righteousness. Amen.
Let every spirit of acting and pretense be
driven from the hearts of believers; let the
fear of God fall upon the church, in the
name of Jesus.
Most High God, let the light of Your word
shine upon my life so You will find me favorable and compliant, in the name of Jesus.
Position me Father to be relevant to this
world as I walk circumspectly before You
always, in the name of Jesus.
Most high God, I will be deliberate and intentional in my devotion and service to You.

You embarrass the devil by your righteous living; your pursuance of a
blameless walk puts the devil and
his demons to shame as you nullify the excuse for their rebellion.
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Spirit of the living God,
I am fully committed to You and to
maintain a lifestyle
of righteousness.
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PRAYER FOR IMPACT

RESPONSE TO

LOVING FATHER, I

SPEAK PASSION INTO THE HEARTS OF BELIEVERS TO REACH
THIER GENERATION. GIVE THEM A CREATIVE IDEA TODAY THAT WILL CHANGE
THEIR WORLD AND CREATE AN IMPACT. I
SPEAK DIVINE EMPOWERMENT TO EVERY
ACT OF LOVE THAT IS INITIATED TO REACH
THIS GENERATION. LET THE GRACE FOR
SPEED FALL UPON THESE EFFORTS.
AWAKE THE SENSES OF THEIR HELPERS.
LET THEM EXPERIENCE THAT ONE ENCOUNTER THAT WILL ACCELERATE THEIR
EFFORT AND MAGNIFY THEIR IMPACT. I
CALL THE SPIRITS OF YOUNG PEOPLE TO
CONNECT WITH THE MINISTRY INITIATIVE
THAT WILL CHANGE THEIR LIVES AND DESTINY. EVERY DEMONIC BLOCKADE OF ANY
CREATIVE IMPACTFUL MINISTRY IDEA, BE
BULLDOZED BY FIRE. IN THE NAME OF JESUS. AMEN.

.”.

Holy Spirit, give me that one idea today that will change my world and
turn the hearts of a generation to
You. I refuse to let the death of my
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ go unavenged. I will arm myself in this world
and let my impact be felt in the spiritual world targeting this age for the
glory of God the Father and the vindication of my Lord Jesus Christ. Magnify my effort, Holy God. Amen.
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